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Abstract 
The goal of this research is to argument the importance of the museum as an element in the destinations tourism 
system from the marketing aspects. Turaida Museum Reserve (TMR) was chosen as a research object in the Sigulda 
destination. Tourism traditions are here date back to the second half of 19th century. However the tourism industry 
based on the free market principles has developed only in last two decades after the renewal of Latvia’s state 
independence. That gives an opportunity to observe tourism development process of the destination from the very 
beginning. Cluster concept was used in the research to look on the tourism system from the social networking 
perspective as an important tool for destination marketing. Regional Tourist Card was implemented as a 
collaborative chain product to activate the tourism cluster network. The Museum has taken a very important role in 
that system. 
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Introduction 

Cluster is often seen as one of the tools for regional development. Tourism industry is not 

exclusion and cluster structures are part of the most developed tourism destinations. There can be 

different processes which lead to the clustering. As one of the recognized cases is powerful main 

driver assembling around other market stakeholders. To understand the museum’s role in the 

destination tourism system and how it could act as cluster engine investigation by author was 

made. The case example of the Turaida Museum Reserve was taken as typical one – genius 

landscape with rich history has made the site as one of the most popular destinations. That is 

representative also for other similar places not giving any specific preconditions. 

The ancient place of the Gauja Livs (11-13 century) became popular as a tourist destination 

in the second half of the 19th century. The development of Sigulda region was substantially 

favoured by opening the railway Riga-Valka in 1889. Along with the growth of tourism on the 

picturesque banks of the river Gauja first guest houses were built for holidaymakers. In the year 

of 1862 Sigulda region was visited by the Russian tsar Alexander II. The visit led to the building 

of new tourist attractions and infrastructure (Siguldas novada gadsimtu grāmata 2007). Since 

those times the name for the destination “Switzerland of Vidzeme” has become common. In 

1937 Joonson wrote in "Päevaleht":  



‘If there are still debates in Estonia about the most beautiful place in the country – 

Otepää or Karksi hills, Munamägi or Võru (sic!) seashore, then Latvia is lacking such 

kind of dispute: the most beautiful place of Latvia and whole Baltics doubtless is 

Sigulda or the Switzerland of Vidzeme. Immense fascination of that place is given 

not only by the beauty of the nature, but also history, hundreds of legends, river 

Gauja with sandy banks, the Devil’s cave of Krimulda, ancient tower of Turaida ... 

and legendary Gutman’s cave.’ (Brīvā Zeme, 1937). 

The largest amount of visitors was reached in the Soviet Union period, when the Gauja 

National Park was visited by 1.5 million travellers annually (Kuršs et al. 1989; 120) (Fig.3 for 

TMR). However after political changes tourist flows decreased rapidly. Today Sigulda is an 

attractive tourist destination with good accessibility, rich programme of different events, more 

than 150 tourist attractions, and dense nature track infrastructure. There are about 2000 beds in 

various tourist accommodations and the most popular museum in Latvia – TMR with more than 

200 000 visitors annually. The TMR territory of 42 ha is rich in the monuments of archaeology, 

architecture, history and art representing the events in the course of 1000 years starting with 11th 

century. TMR is a many-sided museum – along with the arrangement of expositions, 

preservation of cultural environment, as well as, cultivation and arrangement of landscape and 

various activities to attract visitors are being carried out. The mission of the TMR sounds: 

‘Aspiration to harmonic society by demonstrating developement of Latvian 

wisdom of the life through the values of Turaida’s nature and culture preserved in 

the millennium’ 

TMR is a state property and in this form it was established in 1988. The Museum has its own 

budget with 30-50% of self-incomes and the rest from state subsidies (Publiskais pārskats 2004-

2008). Could it be the initiator for social networking and clustering processes of surroundings?  

Materials and Discussion 

TMR contains in the Sigulda destination. According to the Goeldener (2003) tourism 

destination levels are defined very widely from local level to the makro-level regions. However 

in the boundaries of one national state he is offering three different types of destinations at a 

regional level: concrete province or area of the state, territory with limited area like North-

Canada and City or its administrative centre. This could be acceptable for large countries, but for 

such a small state like Latvia with its more then hundred municipalities, this division is not really 

applicable. At the same time there are perceptual regions used by visitors (Gunn 1979), who do 

not find administrative boundaries during travelling important at all (Klepers, Rozīte 2008). 

Equally with destination marketing – local social networks of the stakeholders can be identified 

where entrepreneur’s overlook fixed administrative boundaries for attracting visitors. This is 

leading to the necessity to reconsider destination concept at a local / regional level of a small 



state. It is fact that in Latvian scale one museum as a tourist attraction is too small for to be a 

destination itself alone. Law (1996) described the importance of primary tourist attractions in the 

urban destination. Other authors like Smith (1995), Hall (2000) etc. have given the main 

characteristics of a destination with different approach, allowing researchers still to decide about 

concrete cases and boundaries of a single destination. 

The importance for destination promotion in a broader area and outside the political or 

administrative boundaries is highlighting the tendency of social networking. German geographer 

Schamp (2000) argues that the social sciences have a great role to play in explaining the 

contemporary processes of economic geography today. Efficient destination promotion 

represents a partnership between all the stakeholders interested in tourism developement which 

should be managed in a sustainable way. 

Social networking and importance of tourism related enterprises in the spatial locality has 

parallels with cluster concept, developed for local scale economy growth. Porter (1990) defined a 

cluster as a group of companies, suppliers, service providers and institutions that are interrelated 

in a single sector, are in geographic proximity, and engage both in mutual competition and co-

operation. The European Commission’s regional policies (2002) particularly emphasise the 

principle of clusters. Cluster is defined there as any concentration of interrelated companies in a 

single sector or in adjacent sectors in a small geographic space, thus leading to the emergence of 

a network which has a potential for joint innovation.  The German researcher Kiese (2008) has 

pointed to the broad interpretations that are found in various sources as to the scope and structure 

of a cluster. According to Genosko (2006) clusters can be described through three elements – 

spatial proximity, networking and external accessibility. 

As Malmberg et al. (1996) considered that any cluster should have the so-called ‘cluster 

machines’ – major enterprises which turn on the cluster. Within the framework of tourism 

destination that could be interpreted as the most popular tourist attraction, which works as a 

magnet attracting larger tourist flows – like TMR does. According to Schamp (2000) networks 

among entrepreneurs become a “socioeconomic system” – one which demands common values, 

behaviours and intentions, one which emerges from related structures, neighbourly relations, and 

other forms of co-operation and collectivism. This is an important issue linking the network of 

co-operation to the collective learning process for tourism marketing purposes, but also 

sustainability and ethics of involving cultural heritage in selling for tourists as a product. 

Research methods  

To achieve the goal the author has used both research families: qualitative and 

quantitative. Several research approaches have been applied: 

– action research with implementing of regional tourist card, including tourist tracing; 



– case study of a destination, TMR and institution like Sigulda Region Tourism Association; 

– interviews with tourism entrepreneurs. 

Types and levels of the research are chosen according to the Blaxter, Hughes and Tight 

(1996), Denscombe (2000) and KramiĦa (2009). To implement the approaches, different 

research techniques were used. First there were seminars with the previously established 

initiative group in relation to tourism in the area – the Sigulda Region Tourism Association. One 

of the initial research techniques involved brain storming and focus group interviews to reach the 

target – establishing of chain tourism product.  Next there were partly structured interviews with 

local tourism entrepreneurs of the destination.  

The research methodology was based on recommendations about qualitative research in 

the field of tourism that were developed by the Australian researcher Jennings (2005) and the 

British researcher Thomas (2004). Participation in the introduction and development of regional 

tourism innovation – Regional Tourist Card in this area allowed the author to use the observation 

method according to the British researcher Cole (2005) in terms of its advantages in comparison 

to other methods. The dynamics of the establishment of new tourism entrepreneurships were 

used as an indicator to describe the structure of the cluster. Reicheld’s (2003) Net Promoter 

Scores as a simple but remarkably effective method for measuring visitors’ loyalty were used. 

That was adapted to the tourism destination according to the Ritson (2006) given example of 

Australian destinations. However use of this method for evaluation of destinations is object to 

critique in some cases because weather conditions make an impact on the respondent’s given 

result. 

Results and discussion  

First the visitor flows in the TMR were analyzed (Fig.1). That clearly demonstrates the 

absolutely largest amount of visitors comparing with all the other tourist attractions in Sigulda 

destination. However, the collapse of Soviet Union has decreased flows for about 5 times with 

the largest decline in 1992. The profile of foreign visitors has changed rapidly and due to that 

lasting increase of visitor flows has been ensured. 
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Figure 1. Amount of visitors in the Turaida Museum Reserve in years 1973–2008  

Source: archive of Turaida Museum Reserve 

According to the statistics domination of individual tourists was established – they form 

more than half of all the visitors. Generally they are domestic or from abroad and second largest 

part contain tourist groups that represent altogether 45 states. TMR has attracted lot of visitors 

that has created a stable flow and stable other demands. It has lead to the establishing of new 

tourism enterprises – different other services that can be useful for the same target groups of the 

TMR. Catering, accommodation, souvenir producing and sale and other related tourist attractions 

have been created next to the main visitor’s attraction or in the nearest surroundings (Fig.2). 

There are several other important impacts to make a decision for starting concrete 

entrepreneurship – e.g. Sigulda town being just on the opposite side of the river Gauja etc.  

 
Figure 2. Establishment of the new tourism enterprises in the nearest surroundings of the Turaida Museum Reserve.  

 

Therefore complex approach for the research is necessary. However ‘cluster engine’ is a 

very strong argument that was verified in interviews with the local tourism entrepreneurs. This 

was controlled by content analysis of the enterprises websites, where TMR was listed 

dominantly for positioning the location or recommend some leisure activity. The zone of 

influence was recognized in whole destination, much broader than shown in Fig.2. This 

encourages an effect of a ‘cluster engine’ in the destination’s tourism system. That clearly shows 

the importance of a large cultural tourism attraction – like TMR is – to the regional development. 

The parallel phase is to develop tourism activities aimed at other target groups (like active and 



adventurous visitors, nature lovers etc) – however the infrastructure and well known tourism 

traditions are supporting that. 

Destination marketing and role of the museum in social networking 

Sigulda as destination is well organized and has created the association network for all 

stakeholders interested in the regional tourism development (Sigulda Region Tourism 

Association 2002). Social network covers logical destination uniting also stakeholders from 

different administrative municipalities what makes management challenging. Leadership is 

initiated by the Sigulda county administration. Creating the middle-term marketing strategy of 

the destination, prior target groups were set and main policies defined. For to promote the whole 

destination new complex chain product – Sigulda regional tourist card was implemented. Main 

tourism attractions were united to prolong the time of stay in the destination, promote secondary 

tourism attractions (e.g. catering, accommodation) and widespread concentration of tourist flows 

regionally. The time of that regional tourist card in the market is still too short to make general 

conclusions, but the first tendencies verify already the same – the most popular activity is TMR, 

which is combined with other activities as well, as secondary tourist attractions. Destination has 

good chances to be popular in the nearest future as well. According to the visitor’s interviews, 

made by the author in year 2008, measured Net Promoter Score reached very high level +65.  

 

Conclusions 

1. The museum can be an important tourism destination element, if it ensures stable tourist 

flow throughout the year and in long term. It can lead to the new tourism activities, 

organised by other entrepreneurs in the nearest geographic locality and create the cluster 

effect. 

2. Knowledge and experience of the leading staff can be shared with the others stakeholders 

in the destination strengthening social networking and cooperation. At the same time 

tourism cluster effect gives opportunities for the museum to improve the communication 

and realise other enabling objectives, set in the strategy. 

3. The destination gains in general promoting attractive prime non-commercial activities 

e.g. museum, which being popular is well used description object of media. Important 

prerequisites are that these activities are well linked with the commercial ones in the 

same destination. More than 70 different events organized in the museum throughout the 

year can be used as a tool for promoting destination, but especially in the tourism low-

season; 

4. Organising complex chain tourism product – regional tourist card – museum gets a 

benefit from new innovation for customers at the same time helping to share the same 



flow of visitors with more peripheral sites in the destination. Good co-operation between 

TMR and other museums were observed, even if they can be found as competitors in 

some sense of attracting visitors. 
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